-INTRO()1)1 'CTI ON
It is the most abundant and iiiost important tall grass in the true prairie.
Big bluestein and little bluestema together may constitute 50% or more of the llant cover. Big bluestemn fluctuated but little aimmoni grazilng, treatmiments, although a general decrease in its (lensity oceurred.
However, somne significant difference may be noted. The basal coverage of big bluesteim in ordinary upland showed a soumewhat siogniticanitly greater decrease in the lightly stocked l)astule than in the immoderately stocked or the deferred-rotation pastures.
In the limestone breaks site basal (coverage of big bluestenm decreased significantly imore ill the immoderately stocked pasture than in the deferredrotation group.
In the clay upland site big bluestein decreased significantly less under light stocking than under any other treatment.
Both the limestone breaks and clay upland lange sites occupy only simall areas iii the l)asture stocked moderately, mostly near the watering place, and tend, therefore, to be soimewhat overutilized.
Although the number of' transect samples obtained froam these two limnited sites 'as deeimed insufficient for statistical analysis, it was noted that big bluesteim decrease(l on theml.
Expressing the abundance of a species as a pereeitage of the population gives a uimeasure of its relative importance in that population.
In the ordinary upland ralnge site only the overstocked l)plstulre has shown a pronounced decrease in percentage of big bluestem.
InI the limnestonme breaks rane, site (lecreases occurred only in the season-long, moderately amild lightly stocked pastures, the others remaining relatively stable throug'hout the six-year p)eriol. lit the clay upland raiuge site big bluesteim increalseol at first, then decreaised sharply in all pastures.
The percentages fluctucated somewhat in the Xverx shiallOv ange site but generally were lowest in 1955.
Little Bliiestemo. This mid grass is the iiiost abunIlant oloimmimmamit in the true prailie.
The taverage basml A striking difwith changes in precipitation as it expresses variation fer'enCe in aspect was noted in the over-grazed pasture in amount of growth resulting froim variations in in the later years of the trial. Baldwin ironweed and( moisture sup)ly.
There also mumay be a tendency buckbrush (Symnpiorica rpos orbicattlits) were mumuch toward denser Cover unrder the same weatimer condiiii evidence in this pasture on the limestone breaks tions when plant composition shifts under grazing anid ordinary upland ranoe sites. This lifference is pressure frommi tall domuminants to short, sspreading illustrated in Fig. 3 
